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TRUST TERRITORY GOVERNMENT Office of the Dist.rict

iem oradum acl,n.inistralor, Saipan,M.I.

TO : Districz A&ministrator, ".'._,-ianas.... DATE: Feb. _,_ 1971,

FROM . Deputy District :\<L__inistrator,Harianas

SUBJECT: isleBz _irnort Pro'ect -- Progress and Current _ction _eport

Eef: (i) Y:r. Lei.Th..:--ish_r,rirnort Consultant letter o__ J-_u_,_.._ 23, 1974

to the r.. _,.,,, _:. _ ,,.,_ ,,-,..v_n_ -.,ene,_.l, ...e: Duty Free and Prir.e Concession

Bid Doc_menzs" o.nd.attachments tn.re_o"_ _ .

(2) r, . . ?!soa.q, anas:.emo of De,._utv " _ " !.:ari to District Administrator, dated

....1 ""=e+in0- _.n Honolulu, .:{e:,'aiiP.elativeJn.nua_" 25, -,_'_, entitled: ..... "
8 _o-h"to Saio&_ Internation&! Ai_rport (Isley), ,/anua_" <-_, _,y' .

To keep you posted on current development and status of the Sainan International

Airnort Project (isle?r), herein follows "current stattts" and ie'_._.ediatemeasures

to be taken, or needing :o be taken. Reference should be made to 1':r.Leigh
,% -_1

Fisher's letter of Jsmua:T _-3, 191'; (Peference !), which, as usual, is excellent

and hich!y productive, ar.d confirms rv verb7 high opinion of ":r. gisher's

caoatilities and .... :i ..... and of ,....e,__..,.e, .,_ memo JanuazT; 25, 197 b, ":.'hid:is at least,
"_or_:-_,-:,ndeu_".'"Bench-_ [a'_"1<s"follow:

1. The Dut_,'-FreeLe._'isl.:,.tion;,'asduly (and ve_.- promptly) introduced by Senator
?an_elinan, as q_.-.,_-UiZl !_9 on Jn_'_'....... _.]6 Senator Iehsi also simultaneously

introduced ......_-_-_-_eBill _.:._h, also a "Duty. -:ree" Bill, but, In" our o_;inion_, un-

suitable for the tv_.__ of "Duty Free" oneration_ "..¢ehad visualized as being
_cessary, v_en corre.'..atedwith an ;..iroortDevelopment s_nd._,u_n_ _ nro-,;osals

(Ironical_l},,Senate Bill __94_.rasan almost intac_ re-submission of "-_o_,,,,._Senators

EorJa and Pan,.e_znan had sum...bittedin the nre_ious Session of Congress,. and which

had been disaorroved_ _.._.;:he High C_o,--_.....s.mone_= " _ .')

A _w_-_.earlng ":eetin_, chaired by Special _.ssistant for District Affairs Boyd

!:ackenzie on the tx¢o "72aty Free" Bill -_rasheld on Jenua_ 24, !97k, attended

b_" _self, District Buic__t _ " "- ,.e ...... r_e_s, ....f_ce_ Add :'.arrow,v __...... Public Yorks .!sley

Project _'.aa_a_er..,Cnar!es ":.riFht,Director of Eesources and -_.e_,:-o'-_............n_ '..._y_.:an

ZacharB,f, _X'-:eAshman from the R_D Department, CT-.r!osSa!ii for the Attorney-

General's _'_" _.u_!_e and _r. _eiman Cr_!ey, Soecial Assistant for Leg_isiative Affairs.

To our 6iisma3_, we discovered tha_ i[eadauarters i_'_Din_ended co support Senate

Bill !9h (Senator Iehsi's Bill), which in our opinion would have effectively
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scus_±eu our .._r?orL oac_.e.;"e',uch discussion, revisions and co,.:prom_ses"
fo!lo_.,_ed.It :-ras(at that time) "deci _ _''¢,..c,that the A__ministration _-rould

the ':arianas, but deen.er consideration indicated that this, from the

l_,_.l_t!on . ste.n'i_.;.oint_._c,uld i_= -_::[ise...anopinion: supported

by Senator Pennelinan, the author (at our request) of Senate r_,i!li@9.

f,mother "Pre-Heer!n_< ._neetln:z:,-asn_l&, therefor, on January 25 (the day

of the ;fearing), ;_ith Distad _an_:__ ._....z_n...,_'_]:.,o__.¢, ......_u4:e¢ Officer "'arro,,.z,

Isle}, Airport Pro.jeer "[cr., Charles Wrisht, [.'ikeAshman of [i_:D,Sebio

Pechucher, Deputy Director of _[g:D_SADABo[.'d![ackenzie and _ir. :,_]eelerof
the Attorney-General's Oaf ice _ _ '_. n_esen_, it _._asthen a_reed tna,_ the IIigh

Commissioner :.._o_ldsu[?port S.3. 189 (Senator Pan('elinan's Bill), _.:ith

modifications inserted, _._hich;.:ereaecen_a..le to all concerned. _lis

"revised" Senate 3i!I !cq9 (hastily retyped at the !!th hour before the

1 p.m. Hearin_ on Janua_., 25) _-zasthe version presented to the Senate

Cor._ittee on Fe,_ources and Development. (chairman: Senator 9_ata _[abua
of the k_arshall District)

.... !,7nee!erof the .̂.... 'sDistrict Ad._inistrato]: Frar3_ .-.da,_'_ .-._torne_,-,_ene_al
Office, District '_o_-_s.__.......and _udget Officer Add _iarro_ and Public ;_orks

±-sl_,___,Project _[ana,_erCnar!es i,[ri<ht_testified on January..25 before said

Senate Co_r_ittee on Resources and Development, supporting revised Senate
Bill 189. As of this date, the official _enor_ and action of the Covmittee

on the Bill has not yet been received.

_' _ _ _ " _e "finalization2. _e "Dut_ Free/Prime Concession __c. uoc_en_s : _ "
and issuance of these "Bid 5OC_L_ents" ;,-ouidsee_ to be the next steo that

should be actively ts_-:enon b[f ourselves. As noted in /_irnort Consultant

r_eigh Fisher's letter of January 23, 1974 (Reference !) to the Attorney-

General, "These are (Fisher's) final co_u_ents...and it is ne_¢ over to you

(the Attorney-Jeneral) to comDiete the bid documents and cat them ready

for advertising." The "Bid Documents" herein referred to, is that volumnious

and complex package, entitled: instruction, Pror_os_d --o._r_.end Form of

A_reement for Food-Eeverage-_'erchandise Concession a_ _he c_ai_an inter-

national _dr_ort (Fevision of "_over.ber!_, 1973)", _'hich w_ d_a=ted by

!It. Fisher, and has been made available to you and other concerned. (See

Deputy Distad's memo of Janua_" 25, 197h (Reference #2), in particular, Part
r_r I
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Mr. Fisher's _._,..,l=t",...._,,the Attorney-General of Janua._F 23, (Reference !)

includes embocm:-cnt of "co:r.mentsand _ecorm.enaatmons by the r,,_i,as a

result or our :-.__cT_in_<=in "_ " _ (Jsnuz,-r 2-3, 1974) (See also, ':_:.OnO±IL_.U ..... . .- .

Fisher's letter to ;'r. ?obert Heremand of the FAA, dated January 23, !97k,

attached to :>.'.Yis!:er's letter of Janus,<."23, ?,eference I), as well as

nroucsed "__eLLel"of _......:'_" . .. .. ,,_:......_z_o-- to "?ros_ective Prooosers" relative
to the Bid Doe'_ments.

Attornev-Genera!"'i;r_uoto _-'" _ " , "• _,_clca_ea, on Januar7 31 1914, that he had
referred the "....:n_r_Loeument _rs.fts" to Assistant n.utorne'z-C:enerm!Carlos

Salii, _,.rho",'as..._.....r,.the document on a prioritlr bssis, o_-_'h-_s been

assiEned the "finalization" of the Bid doctuments. Sa!ii indicated that he

should be comoie-_ed with his "_'_'_:__:_.._., reviews" b_:,early next _e.-_.-_'" (i.e. ,

wee}: of Yebruawz. 3 _o. -_nvl'),-,and _re agreed that a meeting should be held,
hooe_u!!$; duri_c "_' .....eu of "all concerned" to hal! do_..zn''the Bid

doctumen%s (['_"'_ should include: =...._.z• .e__l.... Salii, .mTse!f, Budget Officer ]'--....

and Project '[ana-er Charles Urizht, "_:_ _-. m!._....allj. ) Assistant Attorne_r-C-eneral

Salii will convene this "[eeting as soon as he is ready.

I do not kno_-, at -" _ soc_men,s,.,na_J_ncture, we should publicly issue the "Bid _ " "'

to ..DrosDective_bidders, but we a_-__"rzcin< a_.ainst_time" {'_..r_..'+hthe ccmp!etion

of !sle_._ __ir._ortstill scheduled ibr April, 1975), and the earlier _e ca.-.

issue, the better, ! would think, i feel, _d Attorney. Sa!ii concurs, that

_e ca.__ublic!y issue the Bid Doc_zents (which viil need careful and time-

consuming review_ b,.,prospective bidders) even before finalization of the
Daty-_,-beeBill, establish:rent of Aim)ort Au%hority and Terminal Corporation,

etc., as the Bid Solicitation letter contain a clause that :-recan reject

an_ or all" bids, which we would h_ve to exercise, sho_d our. '.'balloon"

,_' _ • .. .._4- 'r" tfcollapse, and the _r_o_ _ Ter_._tins!uream not materialize'.

, • 4.3. The Es+ab_ _s_en___., of _...J_YPPORT _,.__^,,_-_p_v,:.,..._...,.._dthe TEE_7"[AL CORPO_ATIOH:

As noted in :'_ _ -..-_.,:o_ Consult_unt Leigh Pisher's letter of Janua_: 23, 7_7 k to

the Attor.ney-Genera! (in a _ S ) "'_-.Fisher is no_¢ _¢ork_no_on "a d.a.

Executive Order to create the Saina2. Ai_ort Authority -3ndresearching an

Airline Termin__l Corporation _'_C_---_---.e.'_.-n+-A_reerent_.format.", _.._itheroectations

to get some information _ on these "in the next fe:¢weeks." This, acain ,
_._._ l'oo[;iTed.<tQS._/_.,e:._-(i:'-_-': "- " " "_. _,_u_c rev-,_eus by ourselves, _ut - do noc
believe there is much we can do, at this point, ,until we see Mr. Fisher's
drafts.
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However, ! h_qve discussed with, and the Attorney-Ceneral agrees, that we

need careful r_seerch on, emd ninpointin 5 of the legal authorities of

the }[i£1_Ccrmissicner to establish the "Airoort _uthority", in the maimer

that we hs':e .......___:_.,_=l,(i.e., _'o.FExecutive Order), a_d..nai!in_ down of the

authority for _: nrocrietv of a_r,,_r_ income (possibly including Landing

Fees) f!o;.'in_7t_ tl_eAiroort --nterorise fund. The Attorney-General and

Attorney _u_,__iLnJ_cated that this vou!d receive priority handiin_. _"
need to "_.'dnd,_:n" _'= " _o establish" is_n. _{i_-}_Cor_issloner's authority "_

particu!ari_, _ertinent since .... _, cen_o_ Lazarus $alii ouestioned the authority

of the }_'IC3_[to "establish by Executive fiat", (or more accuratel_:, requested

citation of aoorooriate and pertinent Oe_,_!ations) which indicates that this

may beco.-_,ea ke_; auestion that may arise, when we reach that point.

'_+ ,T
We are not _he:'e yet, by any means, and m,uch more efforts are needed
in this vital o. .o_oj_ct of Saipan International Airport development, bu_ I

think we are on the richt track, and the pro_ess, to date, are ver_j en-

couaging allI t:'_Cs considered. ^_"............. y comments, instructions s_.d/or

recommendations you m0_._ have will be hig_hly valued.

an _.._'_l_OZO

ec : Attorney-General

Director of Transportation and Cor_tunieations, TT Hdqtrs

Director of Public _ori<s, TT Hdotrs (Attn: Mr. Charles :.[right,

Isley Project _[ana_er)

District Pro_=r_s_._sand Budget Officer, _arianas .
District Director of Public L_orks Varianas

District Economic Development Officer, Variemas

Mr. Leigh Fisher, ![arianas Aircort Consultant, Burling_me, California

Senator Edvard DLG.Pange!inan, [_arianas Delegation to Congress of iLicro.
Director of ?esources & Develop_ent, TT Hdotrs

Specis_l Assistant for District Affairs, TT Hdqtrs
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January 21, 1974

"Ir. Addison S. "!arrow, Director
District Prn_:rans ,_ Budzets
District ' "':<a,Linistrator's Office
"|ariana Islanas District

Saipan, 7[ariana Islands 96950

Re: Space in Terminal
. Building for TT?

Dear Add :

Goin_ over :ay notes after leavin_ our sessions in ',
Honolulu, I note/ that I failed to point out that my_
most recent infornation fror:_Parsons indicates they
have no formal sgace request for office space in the
terminal ' " "oulldlng nor at the airport.

I don't know how you wish to handle this -- whether
or not you wish to verify, the "no request" ar to have
Charles 'fri,7_ ......,_ =rake further d_screet _nqu_r_es _o
deter;%ine if in fact TT has any legitimate space re-
quests (and ho:¢ they are to be funded -- :;ill they
pay rent -- etc.)

Cliff ArEue called me and filled me in on the nrozress
Charles L'right made with Parsons. I hope it works out
as it sound:; it will.

You'll be hearing from me shortly as I dig furtl_er
into our nones and decisions.

Co_-_iaIiv ,,_-----_"

Le_h Fisi_er

LF :dc
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January 23, 1974

_.{r.Richard _,[ivamoto

Attorney General
Trust Territory of the Pacific
Saipan, ._[ariana Islands 96950

Re: Duty Free and Prime
Concession Bid Documents

Dear Dick:

Confirming our discussions in Honolulu January 4-5, I
have now completed my review of the Duty/Free/Prime !
Concession bid documents, and am attaching hereto the"
pages which will require redraft. Incorporated are

;._ several chan_es necessitated by:

i/_ a. Need to -.onform to the precise text of the Duty
Free Act which I sent Senator Pangelinan _presuming

_ it is ad_pted in that form), and

•'q3/ _ Need to.conform to FAA's requests for revisions per
c- the memorandum from the Ee,qional Counsel dated Jan-
% uary 3, 1974. You will also note attached a copy

i'_ of.a letter I have sent to Bob Beremand commentingi on the fact that we have incorporated several of the
_ // requests made by the _egional Counsel and answering

• .[_-_, also the comments of his and Herman Bliss.

,'i_._/._>_,IL_/ These are my final comments to you and it " ¢ v
_'..!y_._._____._.1"o you to complete th___h_ _oc,,_.e.a-ts and. set them ready

" 'f-Sr advertising. I suggest that in
_/ ," "_Kf6-rm-at-ion Sheet" be" _re_ared and attached to the

7 1 letter inviting the proposals [suggested draft of letter
attached). The Information Sheet should be developed by
Charles ;'$right and give basic information about Sai_an
International Airport (i.e., even a small plan of the
runways, terminal location and location on Saipan, and

... traffic).

/i
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I suggest that the Parsons forecasts of traffic and
schedules be used and restricted to the period 1970
actual, 1975, 1980 and 1985.

It is my understanding that the Airlines and the :Iarianas
District both >:ish to_nrqceed_J!it,h thg_.Airline__Ter.minal ....

i! , .f . Corporati_i co_.ckept. _.Thus, you should carefully review

.< -i_-e-b-id-docu_aents to make sure that nothing in them pro-hibits or i._3c&es the delegation by the District to the
• (v_/ Airline Terninal Corporation (ATC) of both the $200,000

,/.i" _/_ security deposit and the balance of the prepaid X[inimum

_5_' _,_v _ Concession Fee as :cell as all the obligations and respon-• , sibilities under the documents. Possibly it might even

;- ,i _ L be i¢orthwhile to incorporate a specific provision in the

._(_ _./// Agreement Form authorizing this. Note that I raise c .es-_ %_//" _ tions on Pa_e Z of the Pronosal Form and Pa_e 6 of the
/ / [ _'c

• _ .-'Jib_\ Agreement Form asking wheti_er or not an escrow holder
_' .,_ should be de 'i_nated for the deposit of both the $200_000

,,._'" security depcsit as well as the additional :,[inimum Fee
., I defer to y:_r decision on these matters.

.,_ _ As we dlscuss,_d, Charles Wright should be asked to review
_,,' Pages 8-ii to make sure that the specifications of the

•I.C,_ , cS"._ument,_,. reflect actually what is to be built. This may
) o

_f,\ -'_ requlre so:he coordination between iqright and Parsons. I. . think it would be a good idea to have Charles Wright also
-'- simply-read over the text on Pages 11-18 to make sure

.,_ __l' that everything, is properly coordinated there. , Finally,

'_" _'i\/-!u/on Page 2 of the Proposal Form, Charles h'right and Par-
' ; (i .' sons are goin_ to have to come up with a precise budget•i . allocation for the construction of solely the Food and

; Beverage portions of the Apronside Build'ing (i.e., not

,_ the Duty Free Shop, etc. -- just the bar/coffee shop/

restaurant an,i space below which is to be separately

designed and ,zonstructed after the concession has been
awarded) .

Finally, on Page 56 of the Agreement Form, you will have
• tO consider Section 30 and revise it in its entirety.

Remember "_"_,a_ _;e all discussed aC some lengtil to what
extent the District and TT were going to waive any li-
¢ense and fee reouirements for the concessionaire. What-

=_=i- _=_X_U_, yo_ _a_.x=:aUS; ue in&orporace_ in bec_xon

.._.LLC_,.,.._k , 0 _ -_- _,_L t. "_v t. " . " ,."

:(_",) i ' .'__L _-_ t _C _' ' \

&,l L.,f oatTao
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These conclude my comments re_arding the Duty Free/Prime
Concession documents and bidding procedures. If the

Legislature acts and authorizes the Act which I suggested
allowing open bidding, I am confident that the terminal
building, as planned can be funded. I would like to see
the final draft of the bid documents b'efore they are

issued just for one last scanning.

I very much enjoyed working with you again in Honolulu
and look forward to seeing you in Saipan.

Cordially,

-i

Leigh Fisher 1

LF :dc
Encls.

xcs: Addison ?iarrow
" Edwa r d p a_. g.el-i_n-an • -

/A_7.S. I" am now working on a dr a,t Executive 0_der__zm_- \
/ Create the Saipan A ir-p_r_zAuthority, I am also research- \,

/ ing-in A irli-ne T-_minal Corpo-_n _,_ana_e__.e_n.t. Agr_e_m_n__
/ format. -I expect-to ]iave some information about these to /,'

_ Y°u in the next few weeks'LF . , , /""./

/ .Dictated by Mr. Fisher '.outtyped
and signed i_ his absence.

_:.d/

, ",
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January 25, 1974

Mr. P.obert Beremand

APC -660 i
Dopartment of Transportation

Federal Aviation Administration I
P. O. Box 4009

Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

Re: Saipan Prime Concession Document

Dear Bob :

At long last i _ot back to my office and have been _,irk-
ins on the Saipan Concession Agreement.

Attached are two pa_es reflecting the changes which I
made in the %_reement per our discussion of Friday,
January 4th, and FA,_'s Regional Counsel's :nemorandum
•of January 5, 1974.

I will comment on the several points raised in qr.
Standell's memo in the same number as set out in his
memo :

I. TT Attorney General :4iyamoto is to refer to the 02
Project (]rant Agreement, Special Condition No. 9.
I unders-.and this simply requires sendin_ an adver-
tisement of the concession to comply with the
minority business provisions.

2. We have incorporated as a replacement for Subsec-
tion 29.03 the language suggested in :ir. Standell's
memorandum.

3 After ,_ "_". s-_stant1__, discussion with Attorney General
_{iyanozo and TT Senator Pangeiinan (also an attor-
ney), and also relvin_ on my experience at many
mainland airports, we decided not to revise Section
3 (g) to the exten_ suggested by _[r. Standell. You
will note that Section 3 (_ was amended, h_wever.
so that concessionaire cmllH, not t_e _nv 1_o,_1
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action by injunction, mandamus or other process which
might either stop or impede the operation of the air-
port.

As I indicated to you in our telepllone discussion of
Friday, Jauuary 4th, we unanimously felt that it was
not apDropriate _o require the concessionaire to
revise his operations in advance of any legal determ-
ination. To do so would make the matter moot. It

was pointei out that other sections of the Concession
Agreement require compliance with laws and regula-
tions, but that the right of litigation is inherent
under our system and should not be contracted away.

I noted 'co you in our discussion that this matter
had been raised at several mainland airports and the
same decision had been arrived at -- the right of
litigation was a right which should be reserved and
not contracted away (I also noted that the draft as
I now have it v:ritten had been approved at dozens of
mainland ADAP airports). It was the opinion of the
attorneys that the A_reement as _,.,ellas _he sponsor's
assurances, grant a_reements, etc. provide adequate
protection both to the TT and FAA.

4. and 5. Not applicable.

I hope these changes and the coru.nents above satisfy the
matters raised by F.%_. ifhile I know you will coordinate
this with Herman Bliss, I am sending him a copy for his
file.

Co rd,ially,

Leigh Fisher

LF :dc
Encls.

xcs: Richard _,!iyamoto
Edward Pan_elinan

Herman Bliss

Dictated by Mr. Fishe_" but lTP ed
and signed i_ his _bsence.

...... ., _ .


